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              Willie prayed as what Indians do.  He prayed real 
         sincerely.  Willie's other name was Wear Bad Shoes. 
          
              I'm going to tell of what was told me by my father of the 
         treaty.  Word was sent to Red Crow and Crowfoot to have 
         gathering of the five tribes and will have treaty and have a 
         way of living. 
          
              Tall White Man said, "You will have treaty and you will 
         choose your land."  Crowfoot chose Blackfoot Crossing for his 
         people or tribe to have.  Sarcee Chief, Crow Child; Peigan 
         Chief, Sitting on an Eagle Tail; Blood Chief, Red Crow; 
         Blackfoot Chief, Crowfoot and other Chiefs I don't remember. 
          
              Somehow Crowfoot was not at the meeting.  Red Crow said 
         to Tall White Man, "My friend Crowfoot is not here.  We will 
         wait for him for I cannot decide alone."  Crowfoot might have 
         been in States.  Tall White Man said, "We will wait for Crow- 
         foot. "  This made the Queen's men think that Crowfoot was the 
         head chief for all Blackfoot nations which he was not.  Red 
         Crow was more chief than Crowfoot.  This was called Treaty 7.  
         Sometimes I speak English and Harry Shade knows what I am 



         saying.   
          
              At this time Crowfoot was made head chief and Red Crow 
         was made chief, let's say like Governor General, and was 
         dressed like war general.  Then treaty laws started, by the 
         name of Jerry Potts, a halfbreed was interpreter from Peigan.  
         These are what is told me by my father, Eagle Plume, a lot of 
         stories, some I have lost memory of. 
          
              Tall White Man said, "We are going to save you.  We will 
         build hospitals and have good doctors to attend you. We will 
         build schools and you will be taught education, so you will 
         speak English.  You will have minor chiefs."  The chiefs agreed 
         so there were 20 minor chiefs made.  I can remember one name of 
         the chiefs, Bull Horn,.  Before they break camp, one of the 
         chiefs died, so they had 19 chiefs, but they made another two 
         more chiefs at the Middle Treaty. Tall White Man said, "You 
         will be given $12.00 treaty money, as long as the sun shines, 
         rivers run and the mountains stand, you will be given this 
         $12.00 a head." 
          
              At the Middle Treaty $7.00 was taken off and $5.00 was 
         given for treaty money, as we understood, the $7.00 was put in 
         the bank and I haven't seen that money yet. 
          
          
              Crowfoot was asked which part of the land he would have.  
         Crowfoot said, "I will have Blackfoot Crossing area for my 
         people."  Red Crow was asked to choose land and he chose Belly 
         Buttes area.  He chose a very good land for us, farm land and 
         cattle country.  We own this land to the mountains and north to 
         Kootenay (Waterton) River, east around Raymond and south to the 
         border.  Peigan Chief chose Porcupine Hills area land for his 
         people.  Crow Child and the other chief chose land for their 
         people and they are living there.  We have lived on our land 
         and we haven't sold any of our land.  Shot Both Sides told us 
         to hold on to our land.  We have filled our land.  We should 
         ask for more land and yet we have land on either side of the 
         two rivers. If we could have these lands back for we need them 
         now.  Since the treaty to now, the treaty money that was put in 
         the bank, today the five tribes are talking of how to share 
         that money.  We have arguments over that too.  Young people 
         start to have good education which we are hoping in time to 
         help with all problems of the reserve. 
          
              Liquor was taken away from the Indian at the treaty and 
         now the liquor is given back to the Indian and has ruined the 
         Indian again and are dying from drinking. 
          
              The Indians here went to two schools, the Catholic and the 
         Anglican schools.  The both parties seem to get along fine with 
         everything of they were doing.  It could have been better if we 
         had kept going with that system of education.  Today, 
         everything is changed with the present system of education and 
         the way of living with the present day set up of self 
         government, everything seems to turn upside down for the Indian. 
          



         Harry:  My name is (Kainai go won) I'm going to ask you a 
         question.  How did the Mormons come and camp on the Indian 
         land?   
          
         Willie:  I will tell you, how it was told to me.  Sometimes we 
         tell little different way of these stories but we come to the 
         same point.  Mormons came in covered wagons and camped where 
         Cardston is now.  They were headed by Mr. Card.  As Red Crow 
         saw them, he went over and talked with them. Mormons said they 
         were moving north looking for a land to settle and want to camp 
         here for a few days. As time went on, Red Crow, Steven Fox, 
         another Indian from States, we heard they had a meeting.  We 
         never got to know the real meaning or agreement made between 
         Red Crow and the Mormons.  However, as time went on, Mormons 
         start to build the town of Cardston.  We often heard 99 years 
         lease was made, but we don't know for sure. 
          
          
              I'm going to tell you a story of how I was told that the 
         Bloods had a lot of money put in trust for them.  One day Jim 
         Gladstone came and had me to go with him to Calgary for business 
         trip.  He told me quite a few things about government, then he 
         said, "We got a very big sum of money in trust for us.  If we 
         could get a proper management with our chief and council we   
         could use that money in a very wise way." 
          
         Harry:  Willie told me a few stories at this end of the tape.     
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